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The Belgian navy Karel Doorman-class frigate Leopold I (F930), left, and the Portuguese navy frigate NRP Francisco de
Almeida (F334), right, conduct a replenishment-at-sea with the Henry J. Kaiser-class underway replenishment oiler USNS
Patuxent (T-AO 201), center, as the guided-missile destroyer USS Gridley (DDG 101) transits behind them. (U.S. Navy photo by
Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Cameron Stoner)

NATO Ships Work with Military Sealift Command
By Petty Officer 2nd Class Cameron Stoner, NATO Allied Maritime Command

SNMG1
forces
worked
with
the Henry J. Kaiser-class fleet
replenishment oiler USNS Patuxent
(T-AO 201) and the Lewis and Clarkclass dry cargo ship USNS Robert
E. Peary (T-AKE 5) on multiple
occasions to receive supplies,
stores and fuel while at sea.
“As
NATO
maritime
forces
continue to adapt to meet modern
challenges, our logistics must also
evolve to support our mission to
ensure the security of the Alliance,”
said Rear Adm. Edward Cashman,
commander, SNMG1. “Operating
back and forth in the Atlantic Ocean
brought sustainment challenges to
the maritime group. With the help
of MSC, SNMG1 and NATO Allies,

we are able to bridge the distance
between
Europe
and
North
America while meeting logistics
requirements.”
MSC provides support to maritime
forces with agile logistics, strategic
sealift, as well as specialized
missions around the world. While
MSC typically services U.S. Navy
vessels, they play a vital role in
providing SNMG1 forces with
the necessary resources to meet
operational requirements.
“The capabilities of Patuxent and
her crew and the requirements for
NATO Allies to sustain operations at
sea make for a perfect match,” said
Mike Ricci, MSC’s T-AO program
manager. “Our specialization in
providing logistics such as food,
mail and fuel enables the Alliance
to operate uninterrupted anywhere
in the world. Maritime forces
thrive on the ability to be flexible
and agile and the Patuxent crew is

The Henry J. Kaiser-class underway replenishment oiler USNS Patuxent (T-AO 201) departs Halifax, Nova Scotia
as seen from the guided-missile destroyer USS Gridley (DDG 101). (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication
Specialist 2nd Class Cameron Stoner)

The Lewis and Clark-class dry cargo ship USNS Robert E. Peary (T-AKE 5) transits the Atlantic Ocean after
successfully conducting a replenishment-at-sea as seen from the guided-missile destroyer USS Gridley (DDG
101). (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Cameron Stoner)

a key player in them maintaining
that capacity.”

- MWR Welomes

The cooperation between MSC
and SNMG1 also enables key
training to be done under
NATO’s Maritime Express 2019
construct. The construct allows
for the flexible identification
of opportunities to build and
maintain readiness by taking
advantage of the inherent
flexibility and agility of maritime
forces.

- USNS Miguel Keith

“Our crews take pride in being a
critical role to the sustainment
of Allied forces during their
time in the Atlantic,” said Ricci.
“Working alongside NATO Allies
does not happen often for us,
but by them coming to us, it
NATO continued on page 8
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ESB CHRISTENING AND SHIP VISITS
Recently,
our
newest
expeditionary
sea
base,
USNS Miguel Keith (T-ESB 5)
was christened.
Named for
Lance Cpl. Miguel Keith, who
posthumously received the
Medal of Honor for heroism in
1970 during the Vietnam War,
we are grateful to have this
MSC ship named after such an
American patriot.

and ship crews helped inform me about issues facing mariners as we
operate and maintain our CLF and hospital ships.
I also had the opportunity to communicate my top two priorities: better
synchronization and execution of ship maintenance availabilities; and
improving ship manning through a resilient and sustainable civilian
mariner crewing model. This era of great power competition requires us
to act with a sense of urgency and align our efforts to ensure warfighting
effectiveness is our focus.
Another take-away from my visits is about communication. This
is a two-way effort vital to the success of our organization. We are
one organization, one team. And, while problem identification and
assessment are important, so too are developed and executable solutions.
I need your help in bringing not just a concern to the table but detailed
descriptions and suggested solutions so we can move forward rapidly
as a team to improve.

Our nation’s naval forces are
critically important to reinforcing
partnerships with our friends
and allies, rapidly responding to
crises, deterring adversaries, and
sustaining our forward presence
to protect the homeland. Miguel
Keith will do all those things
and much more, providing our
leadership with options in great
power competition, and support
to the Joint Force.

I want to thank the mariners and staff who participated in my visits.
Your thoughtful feedback is valuable and demonstrates a commitment
to improving our organization.
Thank you for the work you do each day at MSC and your service to our
Nation.

I also visited MSC Pacific area command headquarters and several
ships homeported in San Diego. The all-hands call with ashore staff

United We Sail,
Rear Adm. Mike A. Wettlaufer, USN
Commander, Military Sealift Command

Approved Veterans and Caregivers to Access
Base Facilities, Shops
By Coleen R. San Nicolas-Perez, Commander, Navy Installations Command Public Affairs
Navy installations are ready to support
authorized veterans and their caregivers who
will soon be able to enjoy certain Morale,
Welfare, and Recreation (MWR) programs and
shop at base commissaries and exchanges.
Effective Jan. 1, 2020, veterans awarded the
Purple Heart or Medal of Honor, who are former
prisoners of war, or have service-connected
disability along with their caregivers will be
permitted to use the commissary, military
exchange and many MWR facilities per the 2019
National Defense Authorization Act.
“We are excited and looking forward to serving
this new patron group at our MWR facilities
throughout the shore enterprise,” said
James Baker, director of Commander, Navy
Installations Command (CNIC) fleet readiness
division, which oversees all MWR programs at
Navy bases.
Qualifying veterans and caregivers will have
access to MWR golf courses, bowling alleys,
movie theaters, food and beverage facilities,
campgrounds, lodging facilities, marinas,
recreational cottages and cabins as well as
tickets and travel offices. Access to auto skills
and outdoor recreation facilities as well as special
events will be at the discretion of the installation
commanding officers based on capacity.

The patronage expansion does not include
access to fitness centers, swimming pools,
libraries, Single Sailor Programs, and Child and
Youth Programs (Child Development Centers,
School Age Care, Youth Programs and Child
Development Homes).
“To our veterans and their families, welcome
back,” Baker said. “Our MWR teams are
committed to offering you a great experience
with every visit.”
Navy installations are also ready to assist
qualifying veterans and caregivers with
obtaining base access.
“As we continue to focus on our number one
priority of ensuring the safety of our people
and the security of our installations, we are
dedicated to providing top-notch customer
service to our veterans as they come into the
Visitors Control Centers (VCC) to process their
base access,” said William Holdren, deputy
director for CNIC’s force protection program.
Patrons are advised of the following:
- Veterans in possession of a Veterans
Health Identification Card (VHIC) by the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) will be

required to enroll their VHIC in the Defense
Biometric Identification System (DBIDS) at their
local VCC for installation access.
- Veterans who are not eligible for a VHIC will
require a letter issued from the VA indicating
eligibility for access to DoD installations. Those
with a letter from the VA must enroll their Real
ID driver’s license in DBIDS.
- Caregivers can present their letter of eligibility
from the VA at their local VCC and enroll their
Real ID driver’s license in DBIDS for installation
access.
- A DBIDS credential will be issued in cases
when a Real ID compliant driver’s license is not
available.
For more information about obtaining a VHIC or
a letter from Veterans Affairs, visit your local VA
medical facility or call 1-877-222-VETS (8387),
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. until 8
p.m., Eastern Standard Time.
To learn more about base access requirements,
contact or visit the nearest Navy Visitors Control
Center.
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MSC’s Newest Ship USNS Miguel Keith Christened at General
Dynamics NASSCO San Diego

By Sarah Burford, Military Sealift Command Pacific Public Affairs

“This ceremony marks the start of the
relationship between the men and women who
will crew and sail this great ship, and the family
of its namesake, Miguel Keith,” said Anderson
in her remarks.
The official christening moment happened
when Keith’s mother, Mrs. Eliadora Delores
Keith, who serves as the ship’s sponsor, broke
a bottle over the ship’s bow with the words,
“For the United States, I christen this ship the
Miguel Keith. May God protect all who sail on
her.”

Rear Adm. Michael Wettlaufer, Commander, Military Sealift Command,
addresses attendees of the christening ceremony for MSC’s newest
ship, USNS Miguel Keith (T-ESB 5), at the General Dynamics, NASSCO
shipyard in San Diego. (U.S. Navy photo by Sarah Burford)

Expeditionary sea base USNS Miguel Keith
(T-ESB 5), the Military Sealift Command’s
newest ship, was christened during a ceremony
at the General Dynamics NASSCO shipyard in
San Diego, Oct. 19.
The event was attended by the family of the
ship’s namesake as well as dignitaries including
Marine Corps Brig. Gen. Thomas Savage, Deputy
Commanding General 1st Marine Expeditionary
Force;
Rear
Adm.
Michael
Wettlaufer,
Commander, Military Sealift Command; Vice
Adm., Ricky Williamson, Deputy Chief of Naval
Operations for Fleet Readiness and Logistics;
Bilyana Anderson, Deputy Assistant Secretary
of the Navy for Ship’s Programs; Gen. Walter
Boomer (USMC Retired), former Assistant
Commandant of the Marine Corps; Capt. Brian
Mershon, the ship’s civil service master; Sailors
from the ships pre-commissioning unit, and
employees of NASSCO.

The ship honors U.S. Marine Corps Vietnam
veteran and posthumous Medal of Honor
recipient Lance Cpl. Miguel Keith, and is the
first ship to bear the name. Keith served as a
machine gunner with Combined Action Platoon
132, III Marine Amphibious Force in Quang Ngai
Province,
Republic
of Vietnam. He was
severely wounded on
the morning of May
8, 1970, when his
platoon came under a
heavy-ground attack.
Despite being injured
in the attack and
open to hostile fire, he
continued to engage
the
enemy
with
heavy machine gun
fire, resulting in him
killing three attackers
and dispersing two
remaining
enemy
soldiers.
“As Marines, we try to
live up to the example
of those who came
before us. In the case

of Miguel Keith, that is impossible,” explained
Savage. “This ship will be a war ship, and it is
fitting that it is named after a Marine such as
Miguel Keith.”
Miguel Keith is the fifth ship in the expeditionary
mobile base platform build for MSC, and
the third expeditionary staging base model.
When activated, Miguel Keith will primarily
support aviation mine countermeasure and
special operations force missions. In addition
to the flight deck, the ship has a hangar
with four aviation operating spots capable
of handling MH-53E Sea Dragon-equivalent
helicopters; accommodations, work spaces,
and ordnance storage for embarked force;
enhanced command, control, communications,
computers, and intelligence to support
USNS MIGUEL KEITH continued on page 8

(U.S. Navy file photo)

U.S. Navy Christens Expeditionary Fast Transport Newport

From the Office of the Navy Chief of Information

The Navy christened its newest expeditionary fast transport, the future
USNS Newport (T-EPF 12), during a ceremony, Nov. 9, at the Austal USA
shipyard in Mobile, Alabama.
The principal speaker was Rear Adm. Shoshana Chatfield, President of
the Naval War College in Newport, Rhode Island. Mrs. Charlotte Marshall,
a Newport native, served as the ship’s sponsor. In a time-honored Navy
tradition, she christened the ship by breaking a bottle of sparkling wine
across the bow.
“This ship honors the city of Newport, Rhode Island, and serves as a
reminder of the contributions the community has and continues to make
to our Navy,” said Secretary of the Navy Richard V. Spencer. “Newport
is a Navy town where many officers begin their careers and then return
later for strategic training. It is right that a fourth ship will bear the name
Newport to continue our long relationship, and provide our commanders
high-speed sealift mobility and agility in the fight to defend our nation.”

was decommissioned in October 1992, and transferred to the government
of Mexico in 2001.
T-EPF class ships are designed to transport 600 short tons of military
cargo 1,200 nautical miles at an average speed of 35 knots. The ship is
capable of operating in austere ports and waterways, interfacing with
roll-on/roll-off discharge facilities, and on/off-loading a combat-loaded
Abrams main battle tank (M1A2).
The T-EPF includes a flight deck for helicopter operations and an off-load
ramp that will allow vehicles to quickly drive off the ship. EPF’s shallow
draft (less than 15 feet) further enhances littoral operations and port
access. This makes the EPF an extremely flexible asset for support of
a wide range of operations including maneuver and sustainment, relief
operations in small or damaged ports, flexible logistics support, or as the
key enabler for rapid transport.

The first Newport (Gunboat No. 12) was commissioned Oct. 5, 1897.
During the Spanish-American War, she received credit for assisting in
the capture of nine Spanish vessels. The ship was decommissioned in
1898, but recommissioned in 1900 to serve as a training ship at the
Naval Academy and at the Naval Training Station at Newport, Rhode
Island, until decommissioning in Boston in 1902.
The second Newport (PF-27) was commissioned Sept. 8, 1944, and
decommissioned in September 1945 and loaned to the U.S.S.R. under
Lend-Lease and returned to United States custody at Yokosuka, Japan,
in November 1949. Recommissioned in July 1950, Newport patrolled
off Inchon, Korea, screening during the landings. Decommissioned
at Yokosuka in April 1952, she was loaned to Japan in 1953, and
commissioned as Kaede (PF-13). She was then reclassified PF-293 and
transferred to the Japanese Maritime Self-Defense Force outright in
August 1962.
The third Newport (LST-1179) was commissioned on June 7, 1969.
Assigned to the Amphibious Force, U.S. Atlantic Fleet, Newport alternated
amphibious training operations along the east coast of the United States
with extended deployments to the Caribbean and Mediterranean. She
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Dignitaries, guests, officials and other community members celebrate at the christening ceremony of the USNS
Newport (EPF-12) built by Austal USA in Mobile, Alabama, United States of America, Saturday, November 9, 2019.
(photo provided by Austal USA)

Keel Laid for First-in-Class USNS Navajo

From Team Ships Public Affairs

symbolic backbone of the ship and is said to be “truly and fairly laid” with
the etching of an honoree’s initials into the keel plate.
On hand to authenticate the keel were Jocelyn Billy, the ship’s sponsor; the
Honorable Jonathan Nez, President of Navajo Nation; and the Honorable
Seth Damon, the Speaker of the 24th Navajo Nation Council.
“We are honored to have so many members of Navajo Nation in attendance
to celebrate this early milestone in the shipbuilding process,” said Mike
Kosar, support ships, boats and craft program manager, Program Executive
Office Ships. “These ships are critical to the operations of our fleet, and will
soon sail with the resilience and determination of the Navajo people of which
they honor.”
The Navajo-class will provide ocean-going tug, salvage, and rescue
capabilities to support fleet operations. The current capabilities are provided
by three T-ATF 166 and two T-ARS 50 class ships, which reach the end of
their expected service lives starting in 2020.

Gulf Island Shipyard held a keel laying ceremony on Oct.
30 for the future USNS Navajo (T-ATS 6), the lead ship of the
Navy’s new class of Towing, Salvage, and Rescue vessels.
The ceremony was held at the Houma Terrebonne Civic
Center in Houma, Louisiana. (U.S. Navy courtesy photo)

Navajo-class ships will be capable of towing U.S. Navy ships and will have
6,000 square feet of deck space for embarked systems. The platform will be
263 feet long, have a beam of 59 feet, and can carry a load of 1,796 tons.
In addition to T-ATS 6, Gulf Island Shipyard is under contract for the detail
design and construction of the future USNS Cherokee Nation (T-ATS 7) and
USNS Saginaw Ojibwe Anishinabek (T-ATS 8).

Gulf Island Shipyard hosted a keel laying ceremony on Oct. 30 for the
future USNS Navajo (T-ATS 6), the lead ship of the Navy’s new class of
Towing, Salvage, and Rescue vessels. The ceremony was held at the Houma
Terrebonne Civic Center in Houma, Louisiana.

As one of the Defense Department’s largest acquisition organizations, PEO
Ships is responsible for executing the development and procurement of all
destroyers, amphibious ships, sealift ships, support ships, boats, and craft.

A keel laying is the ceremonial recognition of the start of a ship’s construction
and the joining of the ship’s modular components. The keel serves as the

Comfort Strengthens Partnership with Dominican Republic
Following Successful Medical Mission
By Petty Officer 3rd Class Maria Llanos, U.S. Southern Command/U.S. 4th Fleet Public Affairs

“When I found out that we were going to be in the Dominican Republic
I was super excited, because it was the first time I was going to see my
family in 10 years,” said Hinojosa-Garcia. “I can’t even find the words
to describe how amazing it was. I was in tears, my family was in tears.
It was amazing!”
The Comfort’s mission is accomplished through the efforts of medical
and non-medical personnel. The entire Comfort team is comprised of
military and civilian personnel from the United States and partner
nations, including Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Costa Rica,
Dominican Republic, Mexico, and Peru, as well as several nongovernment organizations creating a dynamic team capable of delivering
a variety of services.
“It has truly been an honor to be able to see the collaboration of so many
public and military entities in health service,” said Robin S. Bernstein,
U.S. ambassador to Dominican Republic. “It fills me with immense
satisfaction and pride to say that we have successfully accomplished
this mission. These kinds of operations help us improve our teamwork,
strengthen our brotherhood and show that we are united with our
efforts to the service for the preservation of human life.”

U.S. Navy Lt. Cmdr... Joseph Harmon, a doctor assigned to the hospital ship USNS Comfort (T-AH 20),
examines a child at a temporary medical treatment site in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, Oct.
20. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Julio Martinez Martinez)

This marks the seventh deployment to the region since 2007.

The hospital ship USNS Comfort (T-AH 20) held its closing ceremony
in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, symbolizing the completion of
the hospital ship’s tenth medical mission in Central America, South
America, and the Caribbean, Oct. 21.

This deployment is a part of the U.S. Southern Command’s Enduring
Promise initiative and reflects the United States’ ongoing commitment
to friendship, partnership, and solidarity with partner nations in the
Caribbean, Central America, and South America.

U.S. and Dominican government officials spoke of the commitment
between the partner nations and the symbol of the goodwill that Comfort
brought to Dominican citizens.
“Although we don’t want you to raise your anchors and navigate
outside our waters, we know that you have other commitments and
that our sister nations also need you,” said Dominican Army Maj. Gen.
Emilio Recio Segura. “Gratitude is the greatest of the virtues of human
beings, and that’s why we allow ourselves to speak in the name of every
Dominican, especially those that received medical attention, our most
sincere gratitude to the United States of America.”
During the Comfort’s six-day mission in Santo Domingo, over 800
medical professionals of the U.S. Navy, U.S. Air Force, U.S. Army, and
U.S. Public Health Service alongside eight partner nations, provided
care for 6,107 patients at two separate shore-based medical sites and
performed 112 surgeries aboard the ship.
“My mom found out about the Comfort through social media and the
news,” said Maria Gonzalez, a 16-year old patient from Venezuela. “It
made a big impact on my life because I’ve had this hernia for a while
and I’ve had a lot of pain. They had very good care here!”

U.S. Navy Lt. j.g. Brad Perich, left, and Hospital Corpsman 1st Class Solomon Sum, right, both
assigned to the hospital ship USNS Comfort (T-AH 20), help students at a vocational school in Santo
Domingo, Dominican Republic practice speaking English during a community outreach event. (U.S.
Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Morgan K. Nall)

Additionally, this stop offered a unique opportunity for Personnel
Specialist Seaman Bernie Hinojosa-Garcia, a native of the Dominican
Republic assigned to Comfort.
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Marines Embark Merchant Vessel to Provide Security in Strait
of Hormuz Transit

From U.S. Naval Forces Central Command Public Affairs

Marines and Sailors deployed with Fleet Anti-Terrorism Security Team,
Central Command (FASTCENT) Company, assigned to Naval Amphibious
Force, Task Force 51/5th Marine Expeditionary Brigade (TF 51/5th
MEB), embarked on a Military Sealift Command time chartered vessel,
MV Arc Liberty, in the Arabian Gulf to provide security during a Strait
of Hormuz transit Oct. 21.
Task Force 51/5th MEB has a myriad of inherently maneuverable assets
that offer commanders the ability to flexibly respond to a wide variety
of missions and contingencies, and that are capable of being rapidly
deployed. Specifically, FASTCENT Marines work with U.S. partners and
allies to protect personnel and property while simultaneously ensuring
freedom of navigation in international waterways.

TF 51/5th MEB is entrusted with rapidly aggregating crisis response
capabilities and positioning Navy and Marine Corps forces throughout
the U.S. Central Command area of responsibility to ensure command
and control of forces at sea, from the sea, and ashore.
“We are focused on maintaining strong defenses and exposing nefarious
actors. We are not seeking conflict, but we will be prepared to defend
ourselves and respond to attacks on U.S. forces and our interests,”
said Malloy.

“A strong U.S. presence in the Gulf region is both a deterrent to any
potential adversaries who may have an interest in disrupting the
maritime domain or using the seas for nefarious purposes, as well as a
force to reassure allies, and partners of the United States’ commitment
to ensuring the free flow of commerce throughout the region,” said Brig.
Gen. Matthew Trollinger, Commander of Task Force 51/5th Marine
Expeditionary Brigade.
Marines with FASTCENT Company have a history of performing a wide
variety of missions and contingencies related to deterring, detecting,
mitigating, and defending vital naval and national assets against
terrorism since its activation in 1986.
“The U.S. Navy and Marine Corps has and will continue to protect
U.S. forces and interests in the region. This includes routine escorting
and embarking on U.S. flagged vessels transiting through the region,”
said Vice Adm. Jim Malloy, Commander, U.S. Naval Forces Central
Command/Commander, U.S. 5th Fleet.

Marines assigned to Fleet Anti-Terrorism Security Team, Central Command (FASTCENT) prepare to be
extracted by a Navy MH-60S Sea Hawk helicopter attached to Helicopter Sea Combat Squadron (HSC) 26
from the Arc Liberty, a Military Sealift Command time-chartered vessel, after providing security during a
Strait of Hormuz transit. (U.S. Marine Corps photo by Cpl. Tanner A. Gerst)

USS Milius, USNS Pecos Complete Highline Personnel Transfer
By Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Taylor DiMartino, USS Milius Public Affairs
Lt. Kareem Coley prepares to depart the Arleigh Burke-class guided-missile destroyer USS Milius
(DDG 69) to board the fleet replenishment oiler USNS Pecos (T-AO 197) via boatswain’s chair during
a replenishment-at-sea. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Taylor
DiMartino)

Cmdr. Jonathan Hopkins, Milius’ commanding officer, agreed that valuable
training was gained during the highline transfer that will shape future
evolutions aboard Milius.
“To be the best, you have to train like the best,” said Hopkins. “This was
an opportunity to expand on our seamanship and accomplish the mission
while operating forward. This experience is one the crew will not soon
forget, but more importantly, this added capability improves our ability
to conduct sustained operations at sea. This evolution represents the
combined effort of two crews and we thank the crew of USNS Pecos for
their outstanding teamwork.”
There were few as central to the evolution as Electrician’s Mate Fireman
Apprentice James Birch, from Charlotte, North Carolina, who was among
the personnel transferred along the wire from Pecos to Milius.
“I didn’t realize before I jumped in the chair that riding the highline would
be such a unique experience,” said Birch. “I didn’t realize so few people
actually get transferred between ships like that.”

Sailors aboard the Arleigh Burke-class guided-missile destroyer USS Milius
(DDG 69) completed a highline personnel transfer during a replenishmentat-sea with the fleet replenishment oiler USNS Pecos (T-AO 197) while
conducting operations in the East China Sea, Oct. 22.
The evolution was a career first for all hands and marked a return to
traditional seamanship skills.
Utilizing a bright orange seat, known as a boatswain’s chair, rigged via a
pulley system to the ship’s span wire, Milius sent three Sailors high above
churning, blue waters to Pecos, which, in-turn, sent four personnel back
to the warship.
“The ship hasn’t done this kind of evolution in many years, and it was
important to make sure everything was done right,” said Chief Boatswain’s
Mate William Garcia, from Los Angeles, who was on deck as a safety
observer during the transfer. “We looked at all of the technical manuals,
blueprints and drawings to make sure everything was rigged up correctly.”
Garcia said that in order for the evolution to be completed flawlessly,
everybody on station had to be ready to do his or her job. From the
officer of the deck making sure the ship stayed on course, to the safety
coordinators paying attention to every detail during the evolution, he said
it took teamwork and precise execution to keep everyone involved safe.
“Along with doing their job and paying attention to safety, another key
aspect of the highline transfer was training,” said Garcia. “This type of
transfer doesn’t happen very often in the Navy anymore. In my opinion,
the skills gained by doing the operation gave us valuable training
moving forward.”

“You’ve got to put trust
in the equipment and
in your shipmates and
the instructions they
give you,” said Birch.
“Even if you begin to
feel unsure, having the
knowledge that you’re
in safe hands makes
all the difference.”
“It’s a great, safe
method
to
move
people
between
ships when the need
arises,” said Garcia.
“Now that our Sailors
have this experience
under their belts, we
plan to utilize the
highline transfer more
often moving forward.
Our Sailors will take
these
experiences
with them for the rest
of their time in the
Navy and pass it on
to future generations
of Sailors to be used
after them. That’s
what these evolutions
are all about.”

Hospitalman Andrew Bascom is transferred to the fleet
replenishment oiler USNS Pecos (T-AO-197) via boatswain’s
chair from the Arleigh Burke-class guided-missile destroyer USS
Milius (DDG 69) during a replenishment-at-sea. (U.S. Navy photo
by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Taylor DiMartino)

USNS Richard E. Byrd Conducts Underway Replenishment with
Indian Navy

By Petty Officer 1st Class Gregory Johnson, Commander, Logistics Group Western Pacific

“Having the opportunity to work alongside our Indian Navy partners carries
a lot of value,” said Capt. Lee Apsley, ship’s master for USNS Richard E.
Byrd. “Opportunities like this allow us to enhance our combined capabilities
to effectively sustain operations and to maintain our readiness to respond to
any maritime challenges that we might face together.”
USNS Richard E. Byrd is a combat logistics force ship, operated by civil
service mariners, that helps the Navy maintain global forward presence. She
delivers fuel, ammunition, food and other dry cargo to U.S. and allied ships
at sea and can support multi-mission capabilities.

Military Sealift Command’s Lewis and Clark-class dry cargo and ammunition ship USNS Richard E.
Byrd (T-AKE 4) steams alongside the Indian Navy’s anti-submarine warfare corvette INS Kiltan (P 30)
during a replenishment at sea. (U.S. Navy photo by Steven Santos)

Military Sealift Command’s (MSC) Lewis and Clark-class dry cargo
and ammunition ship USNS Richard E. Byrd (T-AKE 4) conducted a
replenishment at sea (RAS) with the Indian Navy’s anti-submarine warfare
corvette INS Kiltan (P 30) while underway in the South China Sea, Nov. 1.
The U.S. Navy regularly operates with allies and partners, both bilaterally
and multilaterally to promote security and stability throughout the
Indo-Pacific.

MSC conducted a similar RAS in April involving the fleet oiler USNS Pecos
(T-AO 197) and the Japan Maritime Self-Defense Force ship JS Suzutsuki
(DD 117).
MSC operates approximately 125 merchant mariner-crewed ships that
replenish U.S. Navy ships at sea, conduct specialized missions, and
strategically preposition combat cargo at sea around the world and move
military cargo and supplies used by deployed U.S. forces.
As U.S. 7th Fleet’s executive agent for theater security cooperation in
South and Southeast Asia, Commander, Logistics Group Western Pacific/
Task Force 73 and Destroyer Squadron 7 conduct advanced planning,
organize resources, and directly support the execution of Cooperation Afloat

USNS Grasp Arrives in Kosrae, Federated States of Micronesia

By Petty Officer 2nd Class Natalie Byers, Commander U.S. 3rd Fleet Public Affairs
Military Sealift Command’s Safeguard-class auxiliary rescue
and salvage ship USNS Grasp (T-ARS 51) arrived in Kosrae for a
scheduled port visit, Nov. 5.
The port visit was a part of the ship’s participation in Triggerfish
2019, a U.S. Third Fleet-led mission that employs expeditionary
forces to conduct hydrographic surveys and clear hazards to
navigation in the Federated State of Micronesia.
“Grasp’s participation in Triggerfish was extremely important
and demonstrates the wide capabilities of our ship in the IndoPacific region,” said the Grasp’s master, Capt. John Holesha. “We
recently supported dive and shoal clearance operations with sailors
from Underwater Construction Team Two as they reduced the size
of an underwater obstruction in Sapwauhfik Atoll. Our platform
allowed the divers to operate in close proximity to shore and have
ready access to a re-compression chamber in the event of a diving
emergency. I’m proud of our combined efforts that opened a channel
serving as an important cargo and passenger transfer point for the
Federated States of Micronesia.”
USNS Grasp is a rescue and salvage ship, operated by civilian
merchant mariners, that helps the Navy maintain global forward
presence. The ship aids U.S. and allied ships at sea with the
capabilities of combat salvage, lifting, towing, retraction of grounded
vessels, off-ship firefighting and manned diving operations.

Sailors prefabricate underwater demolition shape charge components on the stern deck of USNS
Grasp (T-ARS 51) during Triggerfish 2019, a U.S. Third Fleet-led mission that employs expeditionary
forces to conduct hydrographic surveys and clear hazards to navigation in the Federated States of
Micronesia. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Omar Powell)

Holiday Health Month’s 12 Ways of Healthy Holidays:
From Leighanne Gerstbrein , Military Sealift Command Health Promotion Coordinator
1. Manage Stress: The holidays can be a
stressful time for your health and your
wallet, but do not have to be. Keep spending
and commitments in check, rely on family
and friends, maintain an optimistic and
calm outlook, and make sure to get proper
sleep.
2. Prevent injuries: Use proper form, a step
stool instead of furniture, and always wear
your helmet.
3. Stay active! Aim for 150 minutes of
moderate intensity aerobic activity or
75 minutes of vigorous intensity aerobic
activity a week.
4. Wash your hands frequently. Its flu
season and washing your hands with soap
and clean water for at least 20 seconds can
help prevent the spread of germs.
5. Get exams and screenings. Ask your
health care provider what exams and
screenings you need and when to get them.
6. Eat healthy. Keep your diet high in
fruits and vegetables, which are loaded with

nutrients to help lower the risk for certain
diseases. Limit portion sizes and foods high
in sugar, salt, and fat.

12. Relax. Remember to breathe and
designate time for yourself. Everyone
benefits from a stress-free you.

7. Buckle up! Did you know that drunk
driving is at its all-time highest between
Thanksgiving weekend and New Year’s
weekend?

MSC has available resources for you. For
more information, contact your Health
Promotion Coordinator:

8. Be aware of fire safety. The majority of
residential fires occur during the winter. Have
an emergency plan in place and do not leave
fireplaces, space heaters, food on stoves, or
candles unattended.
9. Stay updated on your vaccinations.
Everyone six months and older should get a
flu vaccine once a year.
10. Bundle yourself and your children up.
Appropriate outdoor clothing is a necessity
this time of year. Stay warm with hats, warm
layers, gloves, scarves, and waterproof boots.
11. Plan ahead. Doing too much at once often
leaves us feeling overwhelmed. Start ahead
of time and plan a schedule to stay one-step
ahead when juggling holiday tasks.
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Email:Leighanne.gerstbrein.ctr@navy.mil
Phone: (757) 443 - 5630

SPECIAL EMPHASIS PROGRAM

Don’t Set Limits on Unlimited Potential
By Bill Mesta, Military Sealift Command Public Affairs

with disabilities throughout our workforce
and to recognize the important contributions
Americans make each and every day,” said
Yeoman First Class Jair McGee-Anderson,
the mistress of ceremonies for the special
observance.

age or older in the U.S. have disabilities. 46
million people have at least one disability,”
according to Edmonds. “6.5 million people have
visual disabilities, 10.2 million have hearing
impairments, 19.4 million have mobility issues
and 13.5 million have cogitative issues.”

The theme for the 2019 NDEAM is ‘Don’t Set
Limits on Unlimited Potential.’

“By 2020, at least half of our population will
have at least one chronic condition and 25
percent will be living with multiple conditions,”
she added.

McGee-Anderson read portions of President
Harry S. Truman’s Proclamation 2662 ‘National
Employ the Physically Handicapped Week
1945,’ which was the special observance that
evolved into NDEAM.
“The people of this nation are determined to
foster an environment in which those of their
fellow citizens who have become physically
handicapped can continue to make their rightful
contribution to the work of the world and can
continue to enjoy the opportunities and rewards
of that work,” she read.
Melissa Edmonds, business development manager for the
Virginia Department for Aging and Rehabilitative Services
delivers a speech highlighting the importance of disability
employment in front of Military Sealift Command service
members and civilian employees at Naval Station Norfolk.
(U.S. Navy photo by Jennifer Hunt)

Civilian teammates and service members
attached to Military Sealift Command gathered
on Naval Station Norfolk for a special observance
in honor of National Disabilities Employment
Awareness Month (NDEAM), Nov. 18.
National Disability Employment Awareness
Month is a nationwide campaign that celebrates
the many and varied contributions of America’s
workers with disabilities.
“This observance in an opportunity to reaffirm
the U.S. Department of Defense’s commitment
to recruit, retrain and advance individuals

“By increasing awareness for all members of
our workforce, we are building a culture that
embraces diversity and inclusivity,” according
to McGee-Anderson. “People with disabilities
represent an untapped pool of skills that can
enhance business.”
“However, people with disabilities frequently
face great barriers at work, including physical
obstacles, stereotypes and wrong assumptions
which often prevent a significant portion of our
population from contributing to the economy,”
she added.
The keynote speaker for the special observance
was Melissa Edmonds, a representative
from the Virginia Department for Aging and
Rehabilitative Services.
“Thirty-seven percent of adults 65 years of

During the presentation, Edmonds addressed
some myths versus reality about disabled
employees.
“One myth is that hiring a person with
disabilities is expensive,” according to Edmonds.
“The reality is 20 percent of disabled employees’
reasonable accommodations cost nothing and
80 percent of the accommodations which do
require an employer expense averages less than
100 dollars; with an overall average cost for
reasonable accommodations at 200 dollars.”
“Some employers believe that people with
disabilities are less productive and need more
supervision,” She added. “Studies have shown
that people with disabilities productivity is equal
to those employees who do not have disabilities,
and disabled employees do not require special
treatment.”
Edmonds added that, “nine times out of ten,
moral in offices who include disabled employees
have higher moral.”
The American Disabilities Act defines a person
with a disability as a person who has a physical
or mental impairment that substantially limits
one or more major life activity.
Each year, NDEAM is observed from Oct. 1 to
Oct. 31.

We Are MSC: Contracting Officer Robin Jefferson
By Bill Mesta, Military Sealift Command Public Affairs

and time-charters, world-wide. In short, we hire
vessels to transport fuel and cargo point A to
point B, on a global basis.
How long have you been an MSC teammate?
-Robin Jefferson- I have been with MSC for
four and a half years and began working here
in 2015.
What did you do before becoming an MSC
teammate?
-Robin Jefferson- Prior to joining the Federal
workforce, I was a Sailor for 10 years of active
duty and 13 years as a Navy reservist. I served
as a Yeoman.

Military Sealift Command Contracting Officer Robin Jefferson
(U.S. Navy photo by Bill Mesta)

People are the cornerstone to Military Sealift
Command’s continuing success. I recently had
the opportunity to meet with one of MSC’s civilian
support staff teammates Robin Jefferson, who
is a contracting officer in MSC’s chartering and
ship operations division. Here are the highlights
from our meeting.
What is a contracting officer and what are
the particulars of your position?
-Robin Jefferson- In my position as contracting
officer, I solicit, award and administer firm,
fixed-price service contracts for voyage charter

Twelve years ago, I started a new career
in contracting. I was responsible for ship
repair contracts for the Mid-Atlantic Regional
Maintenance Center in Portsmouth, Virginia.
I also worked for the Naval Facilities Engineering
Command managing construction, architecture,
engineering and environmental contracts.
What do you attribute your success at MSC
to?
-Robin Jefferson- My thought is truly knowing
and understanding MSC’s mission and what it
really means to support he warfighter. I know
my line of work has a direct impact in supporting
the warfighter and is based on how quickly I
can turn things around; that is, how quickly we
can transport cargo to the warfighters so that
they can do their job. So, I know the importance
of what I do and how it affects the mission.
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Why have you chosen MSC as your place of
work?
-Robin Jefferson- I decided to join MSC to
gather more professional experience and I was
seeking a more challenging position.
I had performed ship repair contracting work
before coming to MSC and found it to be very
interesting.
The position at MSC offered me experience in
a different type of contracting and I found the
opportunity to be interesting and thought it
would be challenging to learn something new
and different.
The decision has definitely paid off for me
because it is a great job. I work with great people
and am grateful for the opportunity at MSC.
-Do you have any professional advice for
your MSC teammates?
-Robin Jefferson- I have found it very helpful to
respect your counterparts at MSC. Be mindful
of your external and internal customers. We are
all here at MSC to fill different jobs and roles but
we are all working towards the same mission
so we have to work together to accomplish our
mission. Teamwork makes the dream work.
I am happy to be a part of the MSC team and
believe we are very fortunate to have great
leadership and our work is a team effort. I enjoy
doing what I do.

NATO Continued from page 1

greatly increases the time we have to work and
train together, therefore enabling us to easily
integrate during future operations.”
SNMG1 includes the flagship U.S. Navy guidedmissile destroyer USS Gridley (DDG 101), the
Royal Norwegian Navy frigate HNoMS Thor
Heyerdahl (F-314), the Belgian Navy frigate
USNS MIGUEL KEITH Continued from page 3

embarked force mission planning and execution;
and reconfigurable mission deck area to store
embarked force equipment to include mine sleds
and rigid hull inflatable boats.
“The ESB platform will provide leadership with
options on air, sea and land,” said Wettlaufer.
“Miguel Keith gives us a competitive advantage in
a highly competitive world.
Closing his remarks, Boomer, the ceremony’s
principal speaker addressed the ship’s crew.
“When the work gets tough and the days are
long, let this be your battle cry. For Miguel…For
Miguel!” he said

ANYDAY

Leopold I (F930), the Portuguese Navy frigate
NRP D. Francisco de Almeida (F334), and the
Royal Netherlands Navy frigate HNLMS Van
Speijk (F 828).
SNMG1 is one of four standing maritime
task groups composed of ships from various
Allied countries. These task groups form the
Prior to being christened Miguel Keith (ESB 5)
successfully completed acceptance trials on Oct.
11.
The trials were conducted off the coast of southern
California after departure from the General
Dynamics National Steel and Shipbuilding Co.
Shipyard in San Diego. During the week of
trials, the Navy’s Board of Inspection and Survey
conducted comprehensive tests to demonstrate
and evaluate the performance of all of the ship’s
major systems.

core maritime capabilities of NATO’s Very
High Readiness Joint Task Force (VJTF). They
provide a continuous maritime capability to
execute NATO missions across the spectrum
of operations, demonstrate solidarity, and
strengthen diplomatic and professional links
among Allied naval forces.

countermeasure mission packages,” said Capt.
Scot Searles, Strategic Sealift and Theater Sealift
program manager, Program Executive Office Ships.
“These sea trials demonstrated the high quality of
this ship and its readiness to join the fight.”
Miguel Keith is scheduled to deliver in early fiscal
2020. GD-NASSCO is also under contract for
detail design and construction of ESB 6 and 7,
with an option for ESB 8.

“Our ESBs are bringing tremendous operational
capability to our combatant commanders. These
ships are supporting a wide variety of mission
sets in the 5th and 6th Fleet and more recently
have demonstrated their ability to integrate mine
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Save a life. Don’t Drive HoMe buzzeD.
BUZZED DRIVING IS DRUNK DRIVING.

Gunner’s Mate Seaman Cody Patterson, from fires a shot line as the guided-missile destroyer
USS Halsey (DDG 97) sails alongside the dry cargo ship USNS Charles Drew (T-AKE 10) during an
underway replenishment inspection. Halsey is underway conducting training operations. (U.S. Navy
photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Devin M. Langer)

The USNS Millinocket (T-EPF 3), USS Montgomery (LCS 8) and Royal Brunei Navy inshore patrol
vessel KDB Syafaat (SYA 19) assemble in formation for a photo exercise (PHOTOEX) in support
of Cooperation Afloat Readiness and Training (CARAT) Brunei. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass
Communication Specialist 2nd Class Christopher A. Veloicaza)

Fallen MSC Teammates
The Lord is my Pilot;
I shall not drift.
He leadeth me across the dark waters
and steereth me in the deep channels.
He keepeth my Log
and guideth me by the star of holiness
for His Name’s sake.
Yea, though I sail amid
the thunders and tempests of life,
I shall dread no danger,
For Thou art with me;
Thy love and Thy care, they shelter me.
Thou preparest a harbor before me
in the homeland of eternity;
Thou anointest the waves with oil,
and my ship rideth calmly,
Surely sunlight and starlight
shall favor me all the days of my voyaging,
and I will rest in the port of my Lord forever.

Captain J. Rogers
Source: The Mast, September 1948
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